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June 10, 2019

To: BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth Editor (Megan Barling)

Subject: Submitting revised clean version of manuscript.

We, authors of the manuscript titled “Prevalence of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus and Associated Factors among Women Attending Antenatal Care at Gondar Town Public Health Facilities, Northwest Ethiopia” have revised the manuscript based on the editor’s comments. We duly acknowledge the reviewers and editor efforts to give us very interesting and constructive comments on our manuscript. We have meticulously read all your comments and we have addressed all comments that you gave for us. We have attached the additional file (interview guide), describe the role of the funder, described about the data availability, re-phrased some paragraphs the method section to minimize text overlap according to editor's comments.

Please note that, as we have clearly stated in the method section we have used some information either for confirmation of exclusion criteria (Eg. Question no. 206, 402) or used as indicator to request participants for repeated OGTT test (Eg. Question no. 204, 205,301,302, 307,803, 805). Therefore, the finding of such information in the questionnaire has not directly described in the result section.

We have attached the clean manuscript, figure, supplementary files.
With regards,

Achenef Asmamaw Muche
Oladapo O. Olayemi
Yigzaw Kebede Gete